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ALES 

 
SOLSTICE                                                          7.0% ABV     |     72 IBUs 
  
Big, juicy, citrus, and pine flavors highlight this well-balanced India Pale 
Ale featuring Columbus and Citra Hops.Ingredients: Bohemian Pilsner  and 
Crystal Malts, Columbus, Citra, and Cascade Hops. 
 
COFFEE IMPERIAL OATMEAL STOUT      8.2% ABV     |     50 IBUs 
 
Brewed in collaboration with Black Cup Coffee using their cold brew Costa 
Rica Hacienda Senora coffee. This smooth, creamy imperial oatmeal stout 
bursts with bold notes of coffee and chocolate malts balanced with the 
perfect level of bitterness. 
 
BINE-AURAL HAZE                                          6.4% ABV     |     13 IBUs  
       
Created using a new brewing technique for increased haziness and 
juiciness, this hazy pale ale is ripe with notes of tropical fruit and pleasing 
hints of spicy, herbal hops. With one sip of it, you just might find yourself 
meditating among the hop bines and discovering your inner hop chakra. 
    
HURRICANE GULCH HAZY IPA                    6.5% ABV     |     26 IBUs 
             
A gorgeously golden hazy IPA crafted as an ode to the majestic canyon 
adjacent to Denali Park. With a pillowy smooth mouthfeel, it bursts with 
aromas and flavors of tangerine and lemon. 
 
URBAN WILDERNESS PALE ALE            5.8% ABV     |     30 IBUs 
A classic English-style pale ale with a malty backbone and earthy, spicy 
hop notes. Winner of multiple prestigious beer award medals, this pale was 
originally brewed at Sleeping Lady Brewing by our pal Dennis Urban, who 
came back to help us brew this batch. 
 
JASMINE GREEN TEA SAISON                   7.2% ABV     |     22 IBUs 
 
This saison features spicy yeast characteristics balanced with floral 
jasmine, lemongrass and green tea notes 
 
JUST THE TIP                       5.0% ABV     |     12 IBUs 
    
This light bodied cream ale has a distinctive raspberry aroma from hand-
harvested Sitka Spruce tips.  Great for novice drinkers and beer nerds 
alike!  Just try it… just to see how it tastes. Ingredients: Pilsner and Honey 
Malts, Flaked Corn, Brewers Gold Hops, Sitka Spruce Tips 
 
TROPIC TUNDRA DOUBLE IPA                    8.1% ABV     |     33 IBUs 
           
We double dry hopped this hazy double IPA with Azacca and Mosaic hops, 
resulting in bold notes of guava, pineapple and orange. One sip of Tropic 
Tundra and you’ll think you’re on a tropical beach. 
Bombers $5 | Crowlers $10 | Growlers $16 |  4-Packs $12 
 

GUEST HANDLE 
 

DOUBLE SHOVEL  APPELANCHE               6.5% ABV     |     16 IBUs 
 
Dry-hopped semi-dry cider.  

LAGERS 
 

AMBASSADOR PILSNER                           4.7% ABV     |     30 IBUs 
 
It’s a great privilege to host the current and former Czech Ambassadors 
at 49th State Brewing Company. In honor of this special occasion, we 
decided to brew a pilsner beer in the Czech style to welcome him to the 
49th State. The beer is brewed with Bohemian Pilsner malt and Czech 
Saaz hops lending bready and floral flavors to this balanced refreshing 
lager.   Ingredients: Bohemian Pilsner malt, Munich malt, melanoidin, 
carafoam, Czech Saaz hops.  
 
HOPPY LAGER                                              6.3% ABV     |     22 IBUs 
 
Dry hopped with Motueka and Citra hops, this clean and refreshing lager 
is bursting with notes of citrus and stone fruit with slight floral hints. 
 
PROSPECTOR’S GOLD                           5.0% ABV     |     20 IBUs 
 
Light, crisp, and clean, this German style Helles lager will please Macro 
and Micro beer drinkers alike. 
 
BLACK GOLD BLACK LAGER               5.2% ABV     |     18 IBUs 
 
A deceptively drinkable black lager featuring a bready malt character with 
smooth notes of roasted malt peeking through and a crisp, clean finish. 
 
907 LAGER                                                    5.3% ABV     |     24 IBUs 
 
This continental lager is an elegant amber hue, and has a slight roasted 
nose, with toasted malt and biscuit flavors, and a crisp, clean finish. 
 
MAIBOCK                                                    7.3% ABV     |     23 IBUs  
       
This deep golden German-style lager is traditionally brewed in the winter 
and released in the spring to celebrate the return of warm weather, so we 
found it fitting to release it with the Spring Break-Up just around the 
corner. Our Maibock features aromas of biscuit malt and hints of fruitiness 
that stand out against its strong pilsner malt backbone. 
 
MUNICH DUNKEL                                            5.8% ABV     |     19 IBUs  
      
Don’t let its deep ruby color fool you – this Munich Dunkel is incredibly 
light and refreshing. Brewed as a collaboration with our homebrewer buds 
at the Great Northern Brewers Club, this lager has a fruity, bready nose 
with toasty, biscuit malt flavors and a crisp finish. 
 
SMOKED MARZEN                                5.8% ABV     |     25 IBUs 
 
Brewed as a homage to the classic Rauchbiers of Bamberg, Germany, 
this lager has an assertive, distinct aroma of campfire and hickory, with 
billowing flavors of sweet, smoky goodness. Not for the meek... 
 
 



Wine list 

Selection    Varietal        Price 

Trim………………..Cabernet sauvignon……14.99 

Donati………….......Cabernet Sauvignon…….16.99 

Josh………………...Cabernet Sauvignon….…9.99 

Mer Soleil…………...Chardonnay……………34.99 

Chamisal……………Chardonnay……………12.99 

Sea Sun……………..Chardonnay…………...12.99 

La Linda…………….Malbec………………14.99 

Chateau Souverain…...Merlot………………10.99 

Villa Pozzi………….Moscato……………...13.99 

Westmount…………Pinot Grigio………….20.99 

Lyric……………….Pinot Noir……………23.99 

Hahn………………..Red Blend……………...10.99 

Vipra……………….Red Blend……………..16.99 

Gnarly Head Limited.....Red Blend……………..12.99 

Washington Hills…......Riesling………………10.99 

Clean Slate………….Riesling………………10.99 

Gruet…………….......Sparkling Rose………..16.99 

Meiomi……………..Rose……………………11.99 

Campuget…………..Rose……………………12.99 

Sunseeker…………..Rose……………………18.99 

Fleur de Mer………..Rose…………………….21.99 

Jim Barry………….Shiraz………………….18.99 

The Pundit…………Syrah………………,….19.99 

Pine Ride…………White Blend………………12.99 
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